Concessions

Monroe County Middle School is requesting that each child bring in an item for the spring carnival concession stand. Students will need to bring in the item assigned to their 1st period teacher by Wednesday, April 30th. Any other donation is greatly appreciated.

Case of Drinks:
Lindsey Watson, Emily Emmert, Kasi Craddock, L’Tanya Crawford, Marlene Ross, Katresa Collins, Danetta Wilson

Individually Wrapped Dessert
(Little Debbie, Brownies, cookies, etc.)
Lindsay Birge, Garland Grace, Teri Collins

Box(es) of Individually Wrapped Chips or Nachos
Karen Copass, Kathy Brown, Joni Turner, Ashlee McClendon, Christie Lyons

Capri-Suns or Kool-aid Jammers
Tara Copas, Hope Myatt, Brad Crowe

Thank you for your continued support this year. We hope to see you at the Spring Carnival, May 2!